1998 ford explorer fuel pump fuse location

The fuel pump on the Ford Explorer transports fuel from the gas tank to the engine
compartment. The fuel pump is electronic and is activated when the ignition is turned on. It can
often be heard for a moment when the ignition key is first turned. If the fuel pump malfunctions,
the engine may idle low or shut off, and if it fails completely, the engine will not operate. To
replace the fuel pump on a Ford Explorer, you will need to remove the gas tank from the vehicle.
Relieve the fuel pressure by removing the fuel pump relay from the fuse box under the hood and
starting the vehicle. The engine will run for a few seconds and shut off after burning the
remaining gas in the fuel line. Disconnect the negative cable from the battery terminal. Raise the
vehicle using a jack and secure it with jack stands. Disconnect the fuel filler neck and vent hose
by removing the clamps. Remove the ground strap. Disconnect the fuel pump electrical
connector. Support the fuel tank using a jack. Remove the rear retaining bracket. Slide the fuel
tank toward the rear of the vehicle to remove it from the front bracket. Remove the fuel lines
using the disconnect tool. Remove the fuel pump bolts and slide the fuel pump out of the tank.
Disconnect the remaining electrical connector and remove the fuel pump from the work area.
Install the new fuel pump and assemble the fuel tank. Reinstall the fuel tank and connect the
fuel lines. Remove the jack stands and lower the vehicle. Connect the battery and reinstall the
fuel pump relay. Jamie Ratliff has been writing since , primarily in the information technology
and small-business fields. He has written for "Victoria Business Magazine," a regional magazine
with special focus on local small-business news and tips. Tips If possible, drive the vehicle until
there is very little fuel remaining in the tank. Warnings Gasoline is flammable. Always use
caution when working with any part of the fuel system. Haynes, Jay Storer; Asked by Wiki User.
In the power distribution box in the engine compartment Ford recommends disconnecting your
battery The 5 relay is for the fuel pump and in location 9 of the PD BOX there is a 20 amp mini
fuse for the fuel pump relay and RAP module on a Ford Explorer. If you don't see gas leaking or
smell gas push the button down if it has popped up on the top of the switch to restore power to
your fuel pump Helpfull. On a Ford Explorer : In the Power Distribution Box which is " live "
located in the engine compartment relay 5 is the fuel pump relay. On a Ford Explorer , fuse 18 ,
25 amp , is for the drivers unlock relay , all unlock relay , and all lock relay. The fuel pump relay
for your Ford Explorer - is the 6 relay in the power distribution box in your engine compartment.
It is behind the throttle body. On a Ford Explorer : In the Power Distribution Box which is " live "
located in the engine compartment near the brake fluid reservoir the 6 relay is the starter relay.
On a Ford Explorer , there is a 7. In a Ford Explorer : relay 48 is the fuel pump relay In the Power
Distribution Box which is " live " located in the engine compartment. The Ford Explorer fuse
box is located in the engine compartment. The fuse box can be found on the drivers side behind
the battery box. Flasher relay is located, Front seating area, driver side, behind dash, mounted
on steering column. No, the door on a Ford Explorer will not fit a Ford Explorer. In the Power
Distribution Box which is " live " located in the engine compartment on the drivers side The
relay in location 56 is the starter relay on a Ford Explorer. On a Ford Contour : In the Power
Distribution Box which is " live " located in the engine compartment Relay " R8 " is the electric
fuel pump relay. On a Ford Explorer : In the power distribution box which is " live " located in
the engine compartment on the drivers side : Mini fuse 8 is a 15 amp fuse for the rear wiper
motor Also , in the power distribution box : relay 8 is the rear wiper down relay and relay 10 is
the rear wiper up relay You can view the Ford Explorer owners manual online at : The relay is
located on the backside of the interior fuse panel to the left of the steering column. The Ford
Explore power window relay switch can be found in the drivers side door. You will need to
remove the door panel in order to access the switch. Underneath the Explorer , just ahead of the
rear bumper. The PDB is in the engine compartment, mounted on a bracket attached to the right
fender apron. The Heater Blower Relay is one of six relays, the first relay on the upper left. Ask
Question. Ford Explorer Sport. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related
Questions. Would like to know where the fuel pump relay is located on the 98 Ford Explorer?
Picture of turn signal relay on a Ford Explorer? Where is the AC relay located on a Ford? Where
is the electric lock fuse on a Ford Explorer sport? What relay is the starter relay for a ford
explorer? Where is the fuel pump relay for a Ford Explorer located? What size fuse for Ford
Explorer washer pump? What is the ford explorer fuel pump relay number? Where is the fuse
box located on a Ford Explorer? Where is the turn indicator flasher located on a ford explorer?
Where is the fuel pump relay for a ford contour? Where is the main relay on a ford explorer?
Where is the front wiper relay on a 94 ford explorer? Will a door on Ford Explorer 2door fit on a
Ford Explorer? Where is starter relay in a explorer? Where is a starter located on a ford
explorer? Where is fuel pump relay on the Ford Contour? Where is the fuse for the rear wiper
blade to a Ford Explorer ? Where is the door unlock relay on 98 Ford Explorer? Where is the
flasher relay on a Ford Explorer? Where is the power window relay on a ford explorer? Where is
the Heater blower relay located on a Ford Explorer? Trending Questions Who would you swap
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Multiply. Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the second-generation Ford Explorer,
produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Ford Explorer , , , , and , get
information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment
of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Pull the panel cover outward to access the fuses. The power
distribution box is located in the engine compartment near the battery. How to check the fuses?
How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of
Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use
cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use
this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. EATC system. Rear
blower. Speed control. GEM system. Brake interlock. Overhead console. Automatic Ride
Control. PCM system. Anti-lock brake. Trailer tow. Under hood lamp. Map lights. Glove dox
lamp. Dome lamp. Visor lamps. Accessory delay. Dimmer switch ilium.. EATC system, rear
blower, speed control, GEM system, brake interlock, overhead console, automatic ride control,
lamp out warning. Under hood lamp, map lamps, glove box lamp, dome lamp, visor lamps,
accessory delay, dimmer switch illumination, 4x4 system. If electrical parts in your vehicle are
not working, the system may have been overloaded and blown a fuse or tripped a circuit
breaker. Before you replace or repair any electrical parts, check the appropriate fuses or circuit
breakers. To check a fuse, look at the silver-colored band inside the fuse. If the band is broken
or melted, replace the fuse. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to
function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and
security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any
cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used
specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are
termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current
fuses. Always replace a fuse with one that has the specified amperage rating. Using a fuse with
a higher amperage rating can cause severe wire damage and could start a fire. Never replace a b
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roken fuse with anything other than a new fuse. Use always an intact fuse of the same color. If
a fuse blows again contact a qualified service center. Main Page. This website uses cookies to
improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish.
Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you
navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as
necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic
functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Maxi fuses Yellow on the diagram. Maxi Fuses Yellow on the
diagram.

